


 
 

Murasaki Cloth Doll Pattern 18 inch 
 
Materials List: 
18” h x 24” w piece of purple fleece for hair 
18” h x 9 1/4” w piece of flesh tone fleece 
7 1/4” h x 131/2” w piece of yellow fleece for dress 
8 1/2” h x 8 1/2” w piece of orange fleece for shoes and hair clip 
8” h x 8 “ w piece of pink fleece for socks 
2 – 3 1/4” pieces of orange 5/8” satin ribbon that matches orange fleece for shoes 
3” h x 3 3/4” w patterned cotton fabric for shirt 
2 1/2” h x 1 1/2” w green felt for heart decoration on front dress 
Black embroidery thread 
Mark-B-Gone Marker to trace embroidery area on face and to outline hair overlay guide on 
face. 
Blush Makeup 
Fairfield’s Poly-fil 100% Premium Polyester Fiberfill 
 
Instructions: 
Transfer all pattern pieces to poster board. Increase Dress, Front Hair, and Back Head Pieces by 
25% when printing. All other pages are at the correct size.  
 
Trace and cut pieces.  
 
Using pattern outline embroidery area for face and hair overlay guide. Embroider face then pin 
hair piece to face and sew 1/8” in from edge of fabric. 
 

 
 

Do the same for attaching shirt to front dress and attaching heart decoration 



 

 
 
Do the same for shoe fronts and satin ribbon by attaching it to sock fronts. 
 

 
 
Complete assembling shoes, socks and legs while using a 1/4” seam allowance.  Attach font 
and back legs while also using a 1/4” seam allowance leaving top of leg, that attaches to body, 
open to turn and fill. Turn each leg inside out and fill with Fairfield’s Poly-fil 100% Premium 
Polyester Fiberfill. Once full, sew shut top of leg with 1/8” seam allowance.  
 
Sew arms together using 1/4” seam allowance, leaving marked areas open and area where 
arms attach to body open. Once sewn clip slightly on rounded areas of hand to make smooth 
curve once turned inside out. Turn arm inside out and sew shut the part of the arm that 
attaches to body with an 1/8” seam allowance.  
 



 
 
Sew head back to dress back and head front to dress front.  
 
Pin arms and legs to one completed body side on marks indicated by pattern. Attach the other 
completed body side to enclosed legs and arms. Sew everything together while leaving an 
opening to turn body inside out and stuff with Fairfield’s Poly-fil 100% Premium Polyester 
Fiberfill.  
 

 
 

Once doll is turned inside out, fill the arms with Fairfield’s Poly-fil 100% Premium Polyester 
Fiberfill and ladder stitch openings shut. Then fill doll body with Fairfield’s Poly-fil 100% 
Premium Polyester Fiberfill and ladder stitch shut the dress opening. 
 
Use blush makeup to give Murasaki rosy checks. 
 
 
 



And you’re done! 
 

 
 

Enjoy!! 
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